Parking & Camping:
To ensure safe Fairgrounds for both the public and all who work here, the following vehicle
rules apply at all times.
1. All roadways on the Fairgrounds are fire lanes and any vehicle parked in or blocking a fire lane
is subject to being towed at the owner’s expense.
2. There is no parking on the grounds. All vehicles are to be parked in a designated lot.
3. During Fair set-up or tear down, vehicles are to be
used for loading and unloading only.
At NO TIME are vehicles to be parked and left unattended inside the grounds. No vehicles will
be allowed to stay on the grounds during move-in or otherwise. Once the vehicle is unloaded,
the exhibitor shall move it to the designated off site parking lot immediately.
4. Vehicles are never to be driven into any building at any time during Fair set-up and tear down.
Also do NOT block the doorway or unloading areas for others.
5. Vehicle usage on the grounds is a privilege regulated by the Fair management and can be
revoked for violation of rules.
6. During the Fair all vehicles must be off the grounds by 9 a.m. Vehicles remaining after this time
will be towed at the owner’s expense.
7. During the Fair the only vehicles allowed on the grounds must have an Official pass hanging
from the rear view mirror.
8. The only other vehicles allowed on the grounds will be a one time repair vehicle that has been
issued a pass from the office and any emergency vehicles.
9. Your parking pass will need to be displayed in your vehicle at ALL times. No notice will be
given priorto towing.

PARKING/CAMPING PASSES:
Please fill out request form Limited to 2 (two) vehicles per livestock exhibitor.
LIVESTOCK EXHIBITOR PARKING PASS:
5 Days $40.00 or $8.00 per day per vehicle
LIVESTOCK EXHIBITOR CAMPING PASS:
5 Days $50.00 or $10.00 per day per vehicle
PARK DRIVE / ADAIR PARKING LOT:
Light Horse, Heavy Horse, NO horse trailers allowed in camp area unless they are being used
to sleep in.
WOOD AVENUE PARKING LOT:
Livestock, Sheep, Swine and Goats designated area. Hassen Hall Concessions and Outside
Concessions designated area, Officials, Entertainers, and Media.
4-H PARKING: Wood Avenue in the designated 4-H area. All vehicles/RV must have 4-H club
identification visible at all times.

EXHIBITOR CAMPING/PARKING REGULATIONS
Camping and Parking lots are currently under review.
A form will be needed for each unit. Camping pass must be purchased by entry closing dates listed in each division. Camping forms
must accompany entry forms.
Camping units will have a designated area assigned. Vehicles can be in another area and will need to purchase a parking pass.
Please report to the Show Office upon arrival at the IPE grounds to receive instruction and to receive your parking pass. All passes
must be affixed to vehicle in a visible location. Pass is issued for a specific vehicle only. If pass is transferred from vehicle, removed
from windshield/visor or expired, the vehicle will be towed and or impounded at owner expense. A “camping unit” is considered to be
the vehicle that people are sleeping in.
Please park as directed. Awnings and camper slides must fit in specified space, you are welcome to purchase additional space for this
purpose. Vehicles not complying with the IPE parking staff directions or occupying an excess of space beyond vehicle specifications
listed below will be towed at the owner’s expense. Please return your completed camping parking form with your entry forms
VEHICLES AND CONTENTS LEFT AT OWNERS RISK
The Interior Provincial Exhibition is not responsible for any loss of vehicle or contents due to fire, theft or damage.

CAMPING PARKING RESERVATION FORM 2018
Name:_______________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________

City:_________________________Postal Code:_________

Phone:______________________ Cell: __________________

Club or Division:___________________________________

Vehicle Plate #:________________Length:_____________FT

Please check the following that you require a pass for:
Camper ______

Motorhome ______

Trailer ______

Tent _______

Other _______Additional Awning or slide _________

In case of an emergency, the IPE Parking staff will need to be in contact with the registered RV owner immediately.
Please place Name and Division information in your vehicle window upon arrival.

CAMPING PASSES: $10.00 per day

PARKING PASSES: $8.00 per day per vehicle.

Wednesday Aug 29 _________________

Wednesday Aug 29 _________________

Thursday Aug 30

_________________

Thursday Aug 30

_________________

Friday Aug 31

_________________

Friday Aug 31

_________________

Saturday Sept 1

_________________

Saturday Sept 1

_________________

Sunday Sept 2

__________________

Sunday Sept 2

__________________

DEAD TRAILER STORAGE
Dead trailer parking is at Noble Tractor and Equipment - 4193 Noble Road. Will you require a spot in the Dead Trailer Storage area
Yes______No_______ Trailer plate number___________________________
Please DO NOT clean out manure from your trailers in any trailer parking / storage area, if anything falls out (this includes garbage) of
your trailer please clean it up. Any trailers that are cleaned out at Noble Tractor and Equipment or IPE LOTS your prize money will be
forfeited to go towards the clean up of this area.

